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UNITED CONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOP-
MENT CORPORATION, ETC., 
v. 
PONTIAC APARTMENT CORPORATION. 
FROM TIIE CIRCUIT COURT OF PRINCESS ANNE COUNTY. 
"The briefs shall be printed in type not less in size than 
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches 
in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the printed 
records along with which they are to be bound, in accord-
ance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 1903; and 
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a 
bTief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned 
requirements.'' 
The foregoing is printed in small pica type for the infor-
mation of counsel. 
IN THE 
· Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICH~:10ND. 
UNITED CONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT COR-
PORATION, J. CLARENCE HAY~IEN, TAX COL-
LECTOR OF THE TOWN OF VIRGINIA BEACH, 
J. E. \VOODHOUSE, JR:., TREASURER OF THE 
TOWN OF VIRGINLI\.. BEACH, AND THE TOWN OF 
VIRGINIA BEACH, ·viRGINIA, Complainants, 
vs. 
PONTI.A.C AP ART~IENT CORPORATION, Respondent. 
·' PETITION FOR APPEAL. 
To the Honorable Judges of the Sup1·ente Cou.rt of ..AtJpeals 
of Vir.Qlnia: 
Petitioner, United Construction and Development Corpo-
ration, a Virginia corporation, re~pectfully represents that 
it is aggrieved by a decree entered by the Circuit Court of 
• Princess Anne County, .Virginia, ol1 ~iarch 20, 1931, as. set 
forth on page 26 of tl1e transcript of record hereto attached. 
The decree complained of adjudicated the principles of the 
cause in that it was thereby held that tax lease un'der which 
this respondent held possession of certain premises at ~Vir­
ginia Beach, Virginia, for a period of one year from ~£arch 
12, 1930. 'vas invalid because the lower Court decreed that the 
Tax Collector of the Town failed to comply 'vith Section 378 
of the Tax Code of Virginia in making said lease. 
-- ...... 
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STATE1YIENT OF FACTS. 
At the beginning of the year 1930, Atlantic Shorelands Im-
·provement Corporation, a Virginia corporation, was the 
owner of a certain apartment building constructed on a lot 
of land on Sixth Street, at Virginia Beach, in which said 
building there were eig·hteen separate apartments. The 
property was subject to a first mortgage or deed of trust to 
the Citizens Bank of Norfolk as trustee, securing notes, the 
unpaid balance of which was $40,000.00, and to a certain 
ortgage or deed of trust for $6,000.00 to this ..;r;e. 
· Taxes on the property were due the Town of Vir7 
0 tnia Beach for the years 1928 and 1929, including penalty 
and interest, in the sum of $623.28. The owner of the fee 
in the property kept a resident agent on the premises for 
the purpose of leasing apartments, supervising the main-
tenance or the building, collecting rents, and in general per-
forming the functions of the owner. ~
The Tax 'Collector of the Town of :Virgini~ after repeated 
demands on the owner of the fee for the payment of taxes 
due, proceeded to advertise the building for lease in con-
formity with the terms of Section 378 of the Tax Code. Pub-
lication of a notice of such intention was duly made for more 
than fifteen days by written notice posted at the front door 
of the Court-House of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne 
County, and at three or more places in the neighborhood of 
the real estate to be leased. A copy of the notice was nailed 
to the entrance to the apartment building; there being only 
one entrance for the use of all tenants and parties having 
business in the premises, and"a copy was served on the own-
cr.'s agent who was in possession of the premises (Rec., pp. 
33, 34, 35, 36). . . 
At this time seven of tl1e individual apartments in the 
building were occupied by tenants, and eleven were vacant. 
The respondent, holding a second mortgage upon the premi-
ses, saw the notice of intention to lea-se which had been 
posted by the Tax Collector, and after the expiration of the 
stat.utory period, the taxes not having been paid by the owner 
of the fee or any other person, applied to the Tax Collec-
tor for a lease of the premises for one year (R-ec., pp. 40, 
41). · The lease was granted upon the payment of cash suffi-
cient to pay the taxes or levies due, and the costs and charges 
of advertising and leasing, being $623.38, as a hove set forth. 
R·espondent received a written lease from the Tax Collector 
and Treasurer of the To'vn of Virginia Beach (Rec., p. 16), 
and under the pr.ovisions of the lease took possession of the· 
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property, appointed and installed its own resident agent 
thereon and proceeded to collect the rents from the tenants 
in the building according to their original contracts of lease 
w~th the owner of the fee, and witho\lt disturbing the pos-
session of the said tenants, or changing the terms under 
which they occupied the several apartments in the building in 
any respect. _ · · 
In the meanwhile the holders of the notes flecured by the 
first deed of trust on the premises had instituted suit in the 
Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, for the fore-
closure of their security, and foreclosure sale under decree 
of Court was had on 1\iay 3, 1930. The lioteholders, by agree~ 
ment between themselves, caused the property to be pur-
chased in their l)ehalf by an agent for ~,000.0\ and formed 
the complainant corporation to take record , 1tle thereto. 
Having· duly acquired the record title to the property by vir-
tue of said foreclosure proceedings, complainant filed its bill 
in this cause at the first July Rules, 1930, in an attempt to 
invalidate the tax lease held by this respondent, and to gain 
possession of the premises. 
The allegations of the bill are many and rambling·, but the 
sole contention urged upon the trial Court to invalidate the 
tax lease was that the Tax Collector had not · se:r:ved upon 
the seven tenants occupying each a part of the building, a 
notice of the ·intention to lease five days prior to the date of 
}_easing, and it was upon· this ground that the trial court held 
that the tax lease was invalid. · 
THE LEGAL QUESTION. 
Section 378 of the Tax Code contains .as its last two sen-
tences the following language: 
"When real estate is advertised for leasing for the taxes 
and there is any tenant in possession of the property so ad-
vertised, then the treasurer. sheriff. sergeant, constable, col-
lector, or other collecting officer making the lease, shall serve 
upon such tenant, at least :five days prior to the day of leas-
ing. a copy of the notice of leasing. This service shall be in 
confo1~itv with section six thousand and forty-one of the 
Code of Virginia.'' 
It may be conceded that the authorities are uniform in 
hQlding "that ·an conditions specified in statutes authorizing 
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:the sale or lease of real estate in satisfaction of delinquent 
taxes thereon, must be complied with as a condition prece-
dent to depriving the then owner of the possession of his prop-
erty, but the party here complaining was neither the owner 
of the fee nor a tenant in possession of any part of the prop-
erty at the time the notices were posted and lease was made. 
It had no corporate existence at that time, and the parties 
financially interested in said complainant corporation occu-
pied the status of holders of mortg-age notes against the 
property only, and as such were not entitled to any notice un-
der the statute. The legal question now presented is, there-
fore, ·who can co,rnplain of the failure to serve notice on the 
seven, tenants? 
.ARGU~IENT. 
. Diligent search of the authorities had failed to disclose 
.any decided case which is directly in point with the question 
here presented to the Court. It is believed that this ques-
tion is a novel one, and of first impression in this State, arid 
with the exception of a quotation from Gooley on Taxation, 
petitioner must necessarily rest its case entirely on reason 
and principle. · 
It seems very clear from a study of Section 378 of the Tax 
Code, that the requirement for service of notice on tenants 
is intended by the Legislature primarily to enable such ten-
·ants to preserve their rights to possession of the premises 
under their leases by paying· the delinquent t~"'{es, and possi-
bly, secondarily, in order that the owner of the fee, if not 
otherwise notified, may receive actual notice by communi-
cation from his tenants. The classes of persons entitled to 
be protected arc therefore, at most, only two, namely, ten-
ants in possession, and owners of the fee. But in this case 
the possession of the tenants was not disturbed by the lessee. 
All of them completed their lease terms under their originaJ 
agreements, paying the rent after ~Iarch 12, 1930, to the tax 
lessee instead of the owner of the fee, and none of them are. 
here complaining. The owner of the fee on the other hand, 
received actual notice by service on his agent, and by the 
posting contemplated by statute, and it is not here complain-
ing. 
In Cooley on Taxation, at page 325, after a dismission of 
the general principles, the following pertinent language is 
found: 
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""'\Vith many of these provisions, as we have endeavored 
to show in a preceding chapter, the party interested in· de-
fending such a sale could have no concern whatever. They 
are not made for his protection or benefit, and whether ob-
served or not, they do not affect his interest. A failure to 
observe them, can, therefore, fun1ish no ground of com-
plaint on his behalf; and it is not perceived that it can con-
stitute for him any just or equitable protection against the 
demands of the State for its lawful revenue. It is sufficient 
for his case if the provisions w~hich do concern him have 
been observed. and if others which are made in the interest 
of the public are overlooked o1· disregarded, the public, 
throug·h its proper authorities, must be the p~oper party to 
complain. '' 
. In the same work, at page 198, in Chapter 9 on THE 
CONSTR.tTCTION OF TAX LAW, it is said that, "The un-
derlying principle of all construction is that which seeks the 
intent of the Legislature in the words employed to express 
it". 
The Trustee in the deed of trust under which complain-
ant corporation's stockholders, in their prior capacity of note-
holders were protected, had the right, as did the holders of 
the obligation thereby secured, to pay the delinquent taxes 
upon the property, and said trustee and each of the notellold-
ers had an equal opportunity with this respondent to ascer-
tain that said taxes were delinquent and that the property 
w·as advertised for lease for such delinquency, and had an 
equal opportunity to lease the said property from the Tax 
Collector and Treasurer. The .provisions of the statute upon 
·which it relies to invalidate respondent's lease were not made 
for their benefit, and the present complainant is not a party 
who is entitled to ascsert the non-compliance with said pro-
visions by the Tax Collector, and it is respectfully submit-
ted that as to this complainant, petitioner's lease is valid 
and the decree complained of should be reversed and the 
bill dismissed. 
l\. copy of this petition for appeal has been delivered to 
~Iessrs. R. C. Cole and E. A. Bilisoly, of Norfolk, Virg·inia, 
counsel for complainant in the trial Court, and the opposing 
counsel therein, on this 20th da.y of ~Iay, 19Sl. Counsel for 
petitioner does not desire an opportunity to present the peti-
tion in person~ 
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CONCLUSION. 
W11erefore, petitioner prays that an appeal from the pro-
visions of the decree of ~Iarch 20, 1931, may be allowed, and 
that same may be reviewed and reversed by this honorable 
Court. 
· Respectfully submitted, 
UNITED CONSTRUCTION & DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION, 
By W. R. ASHBURN, 
· Counsel for Petitioner. 
I, W. R. Ashburn, an attorney practising in the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that in my 
opinion it is proper that the Court should review and reverse 
th~ decree complained of in the foregoing petition. 
W. R. ASHBURN, 
Attorney practising in the Supreme Court. 
Rec 'd May 25/31. 
H. S. J. 
Appeal granted. Bond $500.00. 
H. B. GREGORY. 
Rec'd June 2/3l. 
H. S. J. 
,;r. .. 
-·--......... "" ~·---· --!-· ·..-· 0 
VIRGINIA: 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the County of Princess 
Anne, at the Court-House thereof, on the 20th day of March, 
1931. 
Be It Remembered. that heretofore, to-wit: At rules held in 
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court for Princess Anne 
County, on the first Monday in July, 1930, came· the· plainti:ff,-
by its attorney, and filed its Bill in Chancery against the de-
fendants, in the following wordl' and figures, to-wit: 
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Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County: 
Pontiac Apartment Corporation, Complainant, 
vs. 
-United Construction and Development Corporation, J. Clar-
ence Hayman, Tax Collector of the Town of ;virginia 
Beach, Virgini~, J. E. Woodhouse, Jr., Treasurer of the 
Town of Virginia Beach, Virginia, and the Town of Vir-
ginia Beach, Virginia, Defendants. 
BILL OF COMPLAINT. 
To the Honorable B. D. White, Judge of the said Court: 
· Your complainant, Pontiac · Apartment Corporation, re-
spectfully showeth unto the Court the following: 
1. That your complainant is now the owner in fee simple 
of the following property located and situated at ;virginia 
Beach, Virginia, kno,vn as Pontiac Apartments. 
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land with the build-
ings and improvf\ments thereon, situate in the Town of Vir-
ginia Beach, County of Princess Anne, Virginia, said lot of 
• land consisting of the Northern 75 feet of lots Nos. 
page 2 ~ 1, 2 and 3, Block No. 7 on plan of Ocean Lot In-
vestment Corporation, made by S. M. Simpson, C. 
E., July 1, 1922, which plat was recorded with the deed from 
Ocean Lot Investment Corporation to the Virginia Beach 
Holding Corp_oration, said deed being recorded in the Clerk's 
Office of the Circuit Court of Priiicess Anne County, Virginia, 
in Deed Book 118, at page 298, ancl. the said plat in Map Book 
7, at page 6. 
2. That on August lst, 1926, the property aforesaid was 
owned by Atlantic Shore Land Improvement Corporation, 
and while such owner, it on aforesaid date obtained a loan 
for tl1e sum of Forty-five Thousand ($45,000.00) Dollars 
from Guaranty. Title and Trust Corporation; said loan being 
evidenced by the following notes. 
Notes Nos. 1 and 2. for $500.00 each, payable August 1, 
1928; . 
N-ote No. 3 for $1,000.00 payable August 1, 1928; 
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. Notes Nos. 4 and 5 for $500.00 each, payable August 1, 
1929; 
Notes Nos. 7 and 8 for $500.00 each, payable August 1, 
1930; 
. Note No. 9 for $1,000.00 payable August 1, 1930; 
Notes 10 to 33, inclusive, for $1,000.00 each, payable Au-
gust 1, 1931. 
Notes Nos. 34, 35 and 36 for $5,000.00 each, payable Au-
g1lst 1, 1931. 
3. That in order to secure the payment of said loan and the 
.notes evidencing· the same, said Atlantic Shore Land Im-
provement Corporation on said August 1st, 1926, made, exe-
cuted and delivered a deed of trust on aforesaid property, 
'vhereby it conveyed the same to. the Citizens Bank of Nor-
folk, Virginia, in trust, which said deed of tn1st is recorded 
in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne 
County, Virginia, in Deed Book 150, page 311, and a copy 
thereof is herewith filed as ''Exhibit A'', and is prayed to 
be taken and read as and for a part of this bill. 
page 3 ~ 4. That the Atlantic Shore Land In1provement 
Corporation failed, neglected and refused from the. 
_outset to comply with the terms and covenants in said trust 
agreement contained, in that it should have deposited up to. 
June 26th, 1929, with said Guaranty Title and Trust Corimra-
tion the sum of Fourteen Thousand, Six Hundred Dollars 
($14,600.00), buf only deposited the sum of Ten Thousand, 
Three I-Iundred Dollars· ($10,300.00), and on said date had 
on deposit only Twelve Hundred and Ten Dollars ($1,210.00), 
"rhich said sums so required to be deposited under the terms 
of said trust agreement 'vere to take care of the interest 
and taxes when and as the same became due and payable. 
I 
5. That on June 26th, 1929, the Guaranty Title and Trust 
Corporation was insolvent and Receivers were appointed by 
the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia .. 
6. That at the time said Receivers were appointed there 
were due and owing to the State of Virginia and the Town 
of Virg-inia Beacl1, the taxes for the year 1926 and to the 
Town of Virginia Beach the taxes for the years 1927 and 
1928, and the accrued taxes for 1929, which had not been 
paid, because of the failure of the Guaranty Title and Trust 
Corporation to apply monies "\vhich had been deposited with 
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it for this purpose by said Atlantic Shore Land Improvement 
Corporation. 
7. That after the appoi!ltment of aforesaid Receiver, the 
Atlantic Shore Land Improvement Corporation failed and 
1·efused to carry out the terms of said trust agreement. and 
deposit with ·said Receivers the sums required to be de-
posited by it, but kept the income derived from the rents of 
said Pontiac Apartment and applied them to its own use in 
fraud of the holders of the aforesaid deed of trust notes. 
8. That after the negotiation of said loan of $45,000.00 
and the execution and deliverv of tl1e deed of trust aforesaid 
to The Citizens Bank of Norfolk, Trustee, the notes secured 
by gaid deed of trust were by the Guaranty Title and Trust 
Corporation sold to the publiG, and on the 1st day of August, 
1929, were held as follows: 
page 4 } K otes Nos. 4 and 5, By J. Tractenberg. 
Note No.6, By Captain and 1\{rs. Lewis Harmon. 
Note No. 7, By .T. T. Bannister. 
Note No. 8, By 1\Hldrecl Joyner. 
Note No. 9, By Sarah E. Hobbs. 
Notes Nos. 10, 11 a1ic1 12 By 1\Irs. vV. J. I-Ialstead. 
Notes Nos. 15, 16, 1.7 and 18 By :Nirs. 011arlotte Baugher. 
Notes Nos. 13, 14, 22 and 25 By lVIrs. Nettie Blair. 
Notes Nos. ·19. 20, 21, 28 and 30 By Obey \Vhite. 
Note No. 23 By 1\{rs. Albert C. Crom,vell. 
Note No. 24 By lVIrs. 1\L I-L Patterson. 
Notes Nos. 26, 27 and 29, By C. W. Wales. 
Notes Nos. 31, 32, 33 and 35, By A. F. Weeber. 
Note No. 34 By Da 1\fcClanan. 
Note No. 36, By lVIrs. Susan R. Pai·tlett. 
9. That about tbe 8th or 9th day of August, 1929, the At-
lantic· Shore Land Improvement Corporation, although it 
was in default under the terms of the deed of trust in not 
having· made the deposits in accordance with the terms 
thereof. instituted a suit in the Circuit Court of the City of 
Norfolk, .Virginia, against the aforesaid hQlders of t11e notes, 
for the purpose of compeUing them to surrender and deliver 
up their coupons on said notes becoming due on the 1st of 
August. 1929; that a final decree in that suit was entered 
ahout February 1st, 1930, and by said decree it was ordered, 
among other thing-s, that complainant pay all taxes due at 
time suit was brought. 
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10. That in ~ebruary, 1930, said Atlantic Shore Land lrq.-
provement Corporation having failed to comply with afore-
said trust agreement and being· in default in the payment of 
taxes on the property aforesaid and of interest on the notes 
secured by the aforesaid deed of trust,' A. F. Weeber, one 
of the holders of some of said notes, instituted a suit in chan-
.cery in the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, to 
have said deed of trust foreclosed and a decree 
page 5 ~ was entered in said cause appointing Spe-cial Com-
missioners to make sale of said property. Sale 
thereof was had on ~Iay 3rd, 1930. 
11. That at said sale said property was knocked down to 
J ol1n B. Jenkins, Agent of and for Pontiac Apartment Cor-
,poration, the stockholders of which corporation are the hold-
ers of the aforesaid notes, and by and under order of court 
confirming said sale the notes aforesaid together with the 
coupons due thereon "rere treated as cash· and exchanged for 
stock in said Pontiac Apartment Corporation by the hold-
ers thereof. 
12. That while aforesaid suit to foreclose the property 
was pending, J. Clarence Ifa.yman, Tax ·CO.llector of the 
Town of Virginia Beach, acting under Section 378 of the 
Tax Code of Virginia, advertised said Pontiac Apartment for 
rent or lease to pay the balance of $163.60 due for 1928· taxes 
and $459.68 taxes for 1929 due the Town ·of Virginia Beach . 
.A certified copy of said notice is hereto attached, marked 
''Exhibit B", and is prayed to be taken and read as and for 
a part of this bill . 
. 13. That pursuant to said notice on March 12th, 1930, J. 
·Clarence Hayman, Delinquent Tax Collector of the Town -of 
N'irginia Beach and J. E. Woodhouse, Jr., Treasurer of said 
rown, leased said Pontiac Apartment for a period of one 
year from said date, to United Construction and Develop-
ment Corporation for the sum of $623.28. A certified copy 
of said lease is filed herewith as ''Exhibit C '', and is prayed 
to be taken and read as and for a part of this bill. . 
14. That said Pontiac Apartment contains eighteen apart-
ments yielding an annual rental of $16,200.00; that at the 
time said notice of lease was published by posting, seven- of 
said apartments were rented to and occupied by various ten-
ants to whom no notice of said intended lease was given as 
required by the aforesaid Section of the Tax Code of Virgina. 
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LPage 6 ~ 15. That at the present time fourteen of said 
eighteen apartments are occupied and your com-
plainant is informed, advised and so believes that the other 
four will be rented July 1st, 1930, for the balance of 1930, at 
a rental of 1,000.00 for each apartment. 
, 16. That said suit instituted in the Circuit Court of the 
City of Norfolk by Atlantic Shore Land Improvement Corpo-
ration 'vas instituted by vV. R. Ashburn, Esq., Attorney, that 
said W. R. Ashburn was cognizant of the decree entered 
tl1erein providing for the payment of back taxes and all of 
the truces due the Town of Virginia Beach, except $163.60 of 
said amount. and for the year 1929; that said W. R. Ashburn 
-is also Attorney for United Construction and Development 
.Corporation, the .present lessee, is Attorney for . the Town 
of Virginia Beach, and as such, this complainant is informed 
and advised, prepared the aforesaid lease marked ''JExhibit 
.C". 
17. Your complainant comes and says that it is _ready, 
willing· and able to pay the taxes on said property, and here 
tenders the money in Court, to be paid to whomsoever it may 
he determined is entitled thereto, whether to the . Town of 
Virginia Beach or to the United Construction and Develop-
ment Corporation. 
18. That no attempt or effort was made or used by said 
Delinquent Tax Collector of Virginia Beach to lease suffi-
cient apartments to pay said delinquent taxes due for a part 
of the year 1928 and for 1929; that no effort was made to 
lease the whole of said Pontiac Apartment Building con-
taining eighteen furnished apartments for less than one year, 
but he leased the whole of said building with a yearly income 
of $16,200.00 at and for the yearly rental of $623.28, the 
amount of the taxes due; that said less·ee is now in possession 
of the whole of said Apartment Building taking the profits 
thereof to its own use, is expending no funds for repairs or 
up-keep, and it will, in such a climate as obtains at ~Virginia 
Beach so go to rack and ruin; that said price at 
page 7 }, which said property was leased and the terms of 
said lease is unfair, unconscionable, unjust, and is 
a fraud on this complainant in that it amounts to confisca-
tion; that no notice as required by Section 378 aforesaid, 
was ever given or served on the tenants renting and occu-
-pying said seven apartments in said building at the time said 
lease was made; that said lessee is in unlawful possession of 
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said property and if allowed to retain possession, your com-
plainant will suffer irreparable injury, as complainant is 
informed, and so believes, that this lease is its only asset; 
that said lease as made deprives this complainant of its 
property 'vithout due process of law and is contrary to the 
,Constitution of the State of Virg·inia and of the United 
States. 
Wherefore, your complainant being rentind~ess in the 
premises, save in a court of equity where all such matters 
are alone properly cognizable, prays: 
(a) That· the lTnited Construction and Development Cor-
poration, J. Clarence Hayman. Tax Collector of the Town of 
Virginia Beach, ,J. E. Woodhouse, ,Jr., Treasurer of the 
Town of ·virginia Beach, and the To,VIl of Virginia Beach, 
Virginia, be made parties defendants to this cause and re-
q_uired to answer the same, but not under oath, the oath be-
ing hereby expressly waived. 
(b) That proper process issue. 
(c) That an injunction issue restraining said lessee, United 
.C,onstrnction and Development Corporation, its agents, at-
torneys, employees and servants from collecting said rents 
from the tenants occupying said 11artments in said building. 
(c) That a Receiver or Receivers be appointed under 
proper bonds to take charge of said building and collect the 
rents until the final determination ,of this cause. 
(d) That said lease of l\farch 12th, 1930, be declared null 
and void and of no force and effect. 
(e) That an accounting may be ha.d between United Con-
struction and Development Corporation, the lessee, and this 
complainant and if it be determined that said les-
page 8 ~ see is indebted to complainant by virtue of said 
lease, a decree be entered for such an amount as 
may be determined to be due. 
(f) That your c01nplainant may have all such 9ther, fur--
ther and general relief as to equity shall seem meet, and the 
nature of its case may require. And in duty bound, it will 
every pray, etc. 
PONTIAC AP ART~·IENT CORPORArriON, 
.. . 
-- )_- . By R. C. COLE, President . 
- ----~-
' 
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State of Virginia, : 
'- Corporation of the City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
. I, Lillie V. Karn, a Notary Public of and for the Corpora-
tion aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that 
R. C. Cole, President of Pontiac Apartment Corporation, 
'vhose name as such is signed to the foregoing bill, has this 
day appeared before me in person, in my said corporation,. 
· and made oath before me that the several matters and things 
set forth in said bill are of his own knowledge true. 
R. 0. COLE. 
. ·Given under my hand this 23rd day of June, 1930. 
1\:Iy commission expires pn the 19th day of April, 1932. 
. page 9}· 
LILLIE V. KARN, 
Notary Public . 
EXHIBIT ''A''. 
THIS DEED, ~iade this the First day of August, in tlw 
year nineteen hundred and twenty-six, between the ATLAN-
TIC SHOR·E LAND I~:IPROVEJ\!iENT CORPORATION, a 
corpartion duly organized and e;xisting under ilie laws of 
the· State of Virginia, with its principal office in the City of 
Norfolk, in the State of Virginia, party of the :first part, and 
THE CITIZENS BANIC OF· NORFOLI{, Trustee, ·party of 
the second part. 
WITNESSETH, that tl1e said party of the first part doth 
grant unto the said THE CITIZENS BANK OF NOR-
. FOLK, Trustee, the following property, to-wit: 
All tl1at certain lot, piece or .. parcel of land, with the build-
ings and improvements thereon, situate in the Town of Vir-
ginia Beach, in the County of Princess Anne, Virginia, tho 
said lot of land consisting of the .Northern sev-enty-five (75) 
feet of Lots Numbers One {1 ), Two (2), and Three (3), in 
Block Number Seven (7), on the plat of the Ocean Lot In-
vestment Corporation, m·ade by S. 1\L Simpson, C. E., July 
J, 1922, 'vhich plat was recorded in the deed from the Ocean 
Lot Investment Corporation to the Virginia Beach Holding 
.Corporation, the said deed being recorded in the Clerk's Of-
;fice of the Circuit Court of said County, in Deed Book 118, 
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page 298, and the said plat in ~Iap Book 7, at page 6, the said 
land being more particularly bounded and described as fol-
lows: 
. Beginning at the Southwest intersection of Sixth Street 
and Atlantic Avenue; thence Southwardly along the "\Vest 
side of Atlantic Avenue a. distance of seventy-five (75) feet; 
.thence Westwardly along· a line parallel with and distant 
, ~eventy-five (75) feet Southwardly from Sixth Street, a dis-
tance of one hundred and fifty (150) feet to the dividing line 
between lots Numbers Three (3) and Four (4) in said Block; 
thence N ortlnvardly along· the last mentioned line seventy-
five (75) feet to the South side of Sixth Street; and thence 
Eastwardly along Sixth Street, one hundred and fifty (150) 
feet to the point of beginning. 
Together with all of its right, title, and in-
page 10 ~ terest of whatsoever nature and kind in and lo 
the furniture and equipment now contained in the 
aforesaid building known as the "Pontiac Apartments", or 
which may be hereafter placed therein. 
Being the same land which was conveyed to the said Atlan · 
tice Shore Land Improvement Corporation, by two deeds 
from the Ocean Lot Investment Corporation, one dated Sep" 
.tember 4th, 1925, and the other dated September 11th, 1925, 
and duly recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court 
of Princess Anne County, Virginia, in Deed Book 127, at 
pages 557 and 563, respectively. 
IN TRUST, To secure to the holder or holders thereof, 
,ratably and without preference or priority the one over 
the other, except as to dates of maturity, the payment of 
thirty-six (36) certain negotiable promissory notes, aggre-
gating the principal sum of Forty-five Thousand Dollars 
($45,000.00) and of the interest coupons attached to each of 
said notes; said notes and coupons all bearing even date 
herewith, all made by Atlantic Shore Land Improvement 
.Corporation, and all payable to bearer at the office of the 
Guaranty Title and Trust Corporation, Norfolk, Virginia; 
said notes being numbered respectively from No. 1 to No. 
36, both inclusive, and being of the following denominations 
and maturities. 
Notes Nos. 1 and 2 for $500.00 each, payable August l, 
1928. 
Note No. 3 for $1,000.00 payable August 1, 1928. 
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Notes Nos. 4 and 5 for $500.00 each payable August 1, 
1929. 
. Note No. 6 for $1,000.00 payable August 1, 1929. 
Notes Nos. 7 and 8 for $500.00 each payable August 1, 
1930. 
Note No. 9 for $1,000.00 payable August 1, 1930. 
Notes Nos. 10 to 33 both inclusive, for $1,000.00 each, pay-
.able August 1, 1931. 
Notes Nos. 34, 35 & 36 for $5,000.00 each, payable August 
1, 1931. -
said notes bearing- interest from date. at the rate of six pel 
emit per annum, payable half yearly on the First days of 
August and February of each year, which half yearly in-
stallments of interest are evidenced by interest coupons at-
tached to each of said notes; and each of said notes being au-
thenticated by the certificate of the said Trustee endorsed 
thereon; 
pag·e 11 ~ WHEREAS, the Atlantic Shore Land Improve-
ment' Corporation has agreed to, and does hereby 
,agree, to set up a fund to provide for the payment of the 
serveral aforesaid bonds and interest as they mature and 
become due, and to provide for the paylnent of the taxes 
.and insurance as they may become due by depositing with 
the Guaranty Title and Trust Corporation, at its office in 
:the City of Norfolk, Virginia, the sum of Three Hundred 
Dollars ($300.00) each month during the first year, and Five 
Hundred Dollars ($500.00) each month dudng the remaining 
life of the loan; and 
WHER.EAS, the Guaranty Title and Trust Corporation 
l1as agreed to become guarantor of the payment of the afore-
said bonds as they severally mature and fall due, in consid-
eration of wl1ich the Atlantic Shore Land Improvement Cor-
poration ha" agreed, and doth hereby agree, to pay to the 
Guaranty Title and Trust Corporation and its assigns, a fee 
or premium of one per cent in advance at the beginning of 
each of the fourth and fifth years on the amount of the prin-
cipal of the debt secured remaining at the beginning of the 
fourth and fiftl1 years. 
· NOW THEREF'ORE, This deed is also to secure the 
prompt and faithful carrying out of the aforesaid agree-
ments. 
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AND ALSO TQ SECURE the payment of any note or 
notes, bond or bonds given in renewal, in whole or in part 
of the above described debt, whether made by the above mak-
ers, or. any other person or persons, and upon the further 
tru.st that the said grantor shall remain in quiet and peace-
able possession of the above granted and described premises, 
and take the profits thereof to its own use, until default b& 
made in the payment of the debt aforesaid, in whole or in 
p·art, or in the payment of any installment of interest as the 
same becomes due and payable, the keeping up of insurance, 
the payment of taxes and assessments, or in the observance 
of any covenant in thl.s deed contained; upon such default 
being made, the said Trustee shall, so soon thereafter as it 
sl1all be requested ·by the said creditors herein secured or 
their assig·ns so to do, sell the above granted 
page 12 ~ property at public auction, at such time and place, 
and upon such terms and conditions as it may 
deem expedient, having first given notice of the time, place 
and terms of sale for at least ten days, by advertisements in 
one or more newspapers published in the City of Norfolk, 
Virginia, and out of the proceeds of such sale, after pay-
ing all the expenseR attending the execution of this trust, in-
Cluding commissions on said proceeds of sale to the said 
Trustee, at the rate of five per cent shall pay to the said 
creditors herein secured or their assigns, the debt aforesaid, 
with interest thereon, or so much thereof as may then re-
main unpaid, and the balance, if any, to the said grantor 
or its assigns. · 
The- said gTantor covenants that it will, during the con-
tinuance of this trust, keep the buildings upon the aforesaid 
land insured against loss by fire in some good solvent Insur-
ance Company -in a sum of not less than Fifty Thousand 
Dollars, and assign the policy of insurance to the said Trus-
tee as an additional security for the payment of the debt 
aforesaid, and if it, the said grantor, fails to keep the said 
buildings insured as aforesaid, the said Trustee may cause 
the same to be insured and the premium of such insurance 
shall be a charge on the trust property aforesaid; and in 
case any money becomes payable under such insurance 
policy, the said Trustee· shall collect the same and shall dis-
tribute tl1e amount so collected as if it .,vere the proceeds of 
a sale l1ad under this· deed. The said grantor covenants 
that it will warrant generally the property hereby conveyed, 
and will · pay all taxes, levies and assessments upon said 
property so long as it or its assigns shall hold the same out 
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of the fund deposited to its credit with Guaranty_ Title and 
Trust Corporation. And the said grantor hereby waives 
the benefit of the homestead exemption as to this obligation; 
and agrees that upon payment of the debt herein secured a 
release deed shall be executed and recorded at its ·cost and 
expense. 
In the event tl1at any one or more of the notes or coupons 
l1ereby secured, .are not presented for payment at maturity, 
the right is hereby reserved unto the Trustee 
.page 13 } herein to release said deed of trust by its sole 
deed, upon the payment to it of the amount of in-
debtedness then clue. The sums so paid to the said Trustee 
are to be held for the purposes of this trust. 
This. deed is made pursuant to authority from the Stock-
llolders and by direction of the Board of Directors of tho 
Atlantic Shore Land Improvement Corporation, in accord~ 
ance with resolutions of the said Stockholders and Board 
of Directors duly passed at· meetings duly called and held 
for that purpose. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE ATLANTIC S~HORE 
LAND I!\IPR.OVEMENT CORPORATION has caused these· 
pre~ents to be signed in its name by Louis Siegel, its Presi-
dent, and its Corporate seal to be hereto affixed, and duly at-
tested by Louis J. Laskin, its Secretary. 
ATLANTIC SHORE LAND I~IPROVE!\IENT 
CORPORATION, 
By LOllS SIEGEL, President. 
(Corporate Seal) 
Attest: LOUIS J. LASJ{IN, Secretary. 
State of Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
I, Pearle Simpson, a Notary Public in and for the Cit.y 
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that. 
Louis Siegel and Louis J. Laskin, President and Secretary 
respectively of the Atlantic Shore Land Improvement Cor-
poration, whose names as such are signed to the writing 
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above, bearing date on the First day of August, 1926, have 
ad{nowledged tl1o same before me in my City aforesaid. 
Given under my hand this 9th day of August, 1926. 
PEARLE SIMPSON, 
Notary Public. 
1\fy commission expires. June 21st, 1934. 
Virginia: 
I 
In the Clerk's Office of Princess Anne Circuit Court on 
the 11th day of August 1926-11 A. M. This deed 
page 14 ~ was received and upon the certificate of acknowl-
edgment thereto annexed admitted to record. 
Teste: J. F. WOODHOUSE, Clerk. 
page 15 ~ EXHIBIT "B" LOST. 
See copy in depositions, page 34. 
page 16 ~ EXHIBIT '' C''. 
THIS LEASE, made this 12th day of March, 1930, by and 
hehveen J. CLARENCE HAYNIAN, as Delinquent Tax Col-
lector of the Town of Virginia Beach, in which J .. E. WOOD-
HOUSE, Jr., as Treasurer of said Town, joins the two to-
gether being parties of the :first part, and UNITED CON-
STRUCTION AND DEVELOPl\fENT CORPOR·ATION, a 
Virginia corpo1:ation, as party of the second part; 
WITNESSETH: THAT WHEREAS, certain real estate 
in the Town of Virginia Beach belonging to An"Q.a Horowib; 
and known, numbered, desig'Ilated and described as Lots 
One, Two and Three, in Block Seven, on the Pla.t of 0Gean 
Lot Investment Corporation, duly recorded ~n the Clerk's 
office of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County, Virginiar 
with the buildings and improvements thereon, known as 
"Pontiac Apartments", have been assessed with taxes or 
levies by the ·Town of Virginia Beach for the year 1928 & 
1929; a.nd 
\VHERE.AS, the taxes and levies due on said real estate 
are. now unpaid, amount. to $623.28; and 
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WHEREAS, there has ben due publication of the intention 
of the parties of the first part to rent or lease said real esta.te 
and the premises 'on 1\:larch 12, 1930, and notice thereof for 
not less than fifteen days has been given as provided by Sec-
tion 378 of the Tax Code of Virginia, by printed or written 
notice posted at the front door of the Court-House of the 
Circuit Court of Princess Anne County, and at three ormore 
places in the neighbm·hood of the real estate to be leased, 
but nevertheless taxes in the above amount are still due and 
unpaid; 
N:OW, THER.EFOR, for and in consid~ration of the sum 
of Six hundred twenty three & 68jl00 dollars (23.28) cash in 
hand paid to the said Delinquent Tax Collector, which sum is. 
sufficient to pay the . taxes or levies due on the above de-
scribed real estate, and the costs and charges of advertis-
ing and leasing the same, the undersigned Treasurer and 
Delinquent Tax Collector of the Town of :Virginia Beach, 
pursuant to the power granted to them so to do 
page 17 } by Section 378 of the Tax Code of Virginia, do 
hereby demise and let unto lease to the United 
Construction and Development Corporation, the real estate 
above described, being Lots One, Two and Three in Block 
Seven, ·with the buildings and improvements thereon, known 
.as ''Pontiac Apartments", as aforesaid, for a period be-
ginning on the day of the date hereof and for one year thence 
i1ext ensuing. · 
WITNESS the following signatures and seals the day and 
year first hereinabove writt-en. 
J. CLARENCE HAYMAN (Seal) 
Delinquent Tax Collector for the Town of Virginia 
Beach. 
J·. E. vVOODHOUSE, JR., (Seal) 
Treasurer of the Town of Virginia Beach. 
(Corporate Seal of Town of Va. Beach.) 
{Corporate Seal) 
UNITED CONSTRUCTION AND 
DEVELOPMENT ·coRPORATION, 
By W. J. HUNT, Treas.. 
Attest: WYTHE ~I. LEE, Secretary. 
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page 18 ~ ANSWER OF. UNITED CONSTRUCTION & 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION .. 
Filed in Clerk's Office on July 22nd, 1930 . 
. For answer to the bill of complaint exhibited. against it in 
the above entitled matter, or so much thereof as this defend-
ant is advised should be answered, the said United Construc-
tion and Development Corporation says as follows : 
1. This 4efendant is not advised as to the truth or falsity 
of the allegations of Paragraph 1 of the bill of complaint, 
and requires strict proof thereof ; 
2. This· defendant knows nothing as to allegations· of para-
graph 2 of the bill of complaint, and requires strict proof 
tbereof; 
3. This defendant knows nothing. as to the ·allegations of 
paragraph 3 of the bill of complaint, and requires strict 
proof thereof; 
4. This defendant knows nothing as to the allegations of 
paragraph 4 of the bill of complaint, and requir.es strict 
proof thereof. 
5. This defendant knows nothing as to the allegations o·r 
paragraph 5 of the bill of complaint, and requires strict proof 
t~ere9f; 
6. This defendant is advised and believes that in J unH, 
1929, taxes were due the Town of Virginia Beach for many 
years on this property, and that the taxes thereon had 
been delinquent for a long period of time. 
7. As to the allegations of paragraph 7 of the bill of com-
plaint; this defendant knows nothing, and requires strict 
proof thereof; 
. 8. As to the alleg·ations of paragTaph 8 of the bill of com-
plaint this defendant knows nothing, and requires strict proof 
thereof; . . · · 
9. As to the allegations of paragraph 9 of the bill of com-
plaint this defendant lmows nothing, and requires strict proof 
thereof; 
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10 . .As to the allegations of ·paragraph 10 of the bill of 
complaint this defendant knows nothing, and requires strict 
proof thereof. · 
11. As to the allegations of paragraph 11 of the bill of 
complaint this defendant knows nothing, and requires strict 
proof there~£ ; 
page 19 ~ 12. For answer to paragraphs 12 and 13 of said 
bill of complaint, this defendant says that it is 
the lessee of the aforesaid premises known a.s Pontiac .Apart-, 
ments, Virginia Beach,. Virginia, for the sum of $623.28, 
which this defendant has duly paid; that the lease filed with 
the bill of complaint as "Exhibit 0", is believed by this de-
fendant to be a correct copy of the instrument delivered to 
it by the said Tax Collector and Treasurer of the .Town of 
Virginia Beach ; - ' 
13. It is true that the said Pontiac Apartment contains 
~ighteen apartments, but it is wholly untrue that said apart-
ments render an annual rental of $16,200.00, or any sum even 
approaching this figure; it is wholly untrue that at the time. 
the said notice of lease was published that seven of the said 
apartments were rented and occupied by various tenants, 
to whom no notice of said intended lease was given, as re-
quired by the statutes of the State of ,Virginia, but, on the 
contrary, all prerequisites were strictly complied with by the 
'l'ax Collector of the Town of Virginia Beach, and all ten-
ants to whom notice was required to be given were duly no-
tified and had notice of the aforesaid proposed tax lease. 
14. It is untrue that the separate apartments in this build-
ing are leased at a rental of $1,000.00 for each apartment, 
or any sum even approaching that figures ; 
15. This defendant requires strict proof of the allegations 
of paragraph 16 of the bill of co'mplaint; 
16. This defendant says that it is entitled to hold the 
aforesaid property so leased by it pursuant to the la,vs of 
the State of Virginia, and pursuant to the terms of its said 
lease; 
: 17. Th.is defendant furt4er says that said delinquent ta.s. · 
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collector of the Town of Virginia Beach, and the Treasurer 
of said Town, acted within their authority as granted by the 
laws of the State of Virginia iu leasing the aforesaid apart~ 
ment to this defendant, and all necessary steps looking to 
the execution of a paper, valid and binding lease were strictly 
complied with by the parties thereto. 
page 20 ~ Further, this defendant says that it is wholly 
untrue that it is expending no funds for the up-
keep or repair of said building, but on the contrary it has 
expended approximately $1,500.00, since possession thereof 
was delivered to it under its said lease, and this defendant 
wholly denies that it is unlawful possession of said property 
but on the contrary says that its possession thereof is in 
all respects legal and proper. And further this defendant 
says that complainant had no rights in said property at the 
time the said lease waw made, and could not have been and 
was not deprived of its property without due process of law. 
vVherefore, having fully answered the allegations· of said 
bill of complaint, or so much thereof as it is advised it is 
necessary to aus,ver, this defendant prays to he hence dis-
missed with its reasonable costs in this behalf e~pended. 
UNITED CONSTRUCTION & DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION, 
By J. vV. LEE, President. 
State of .Virginia, 
Corporation of the City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
This day, before me,~[ T. Cannon, a Notary Public in and 
for the City and State aforesaid, appeared J. W. Lee, Presi-. 
dent of the United Construction and Development Corpora-
tion, who, upon being first duly sworn, made oath and said 
that the matters and things contained in the foregoing an-
swer are true, except as to those sta:ted on information and 
belief, and as to these he believe·s the same to be h·ue. 
Given under my hand this 21 day of July, 1930. 
1\L T. CANNON, 
Notary Public. 
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.. JOINT ANSWER OF J. CLAR.ENCE HAYMAN AND J. 
E. vVOODHOUSE, JR., TAX COLLECTOR AND 
TREASURER OF THE TOWN OF VIRGINIA BEACH, 
_ RESPECTI.VELY, FILED IN CLERK'S OF-
page 21 ~ FICE ON THE 22ND DAY OF JULY, 1930. 
For answer to the bill of complaint exhibited against them 
in the above styled cause, these defendants, by their joint an-
$Wer come and say that all things done by them in connection 
wLth the lease of the Pontiac Apartments to United Construc-
tion and Development Corporation, are duly authorized by 
the statutes of the State of Virginia, and that in leasing said 
property to the United Construction and Development Cor-
poration they fully complied with the said laws of the S.tate 
of Virginia in all respects, and acted strictly in accordance 
with their legal rights in the matter. 
And. now having fully answered, these defendants pray to 
be hence dismissed with their reasonable costs in this behalf 
expended. 
J. CLARENCE HAY:hfAN, 
Tax Collector Town of Virginia Beach. 
State of ·virginia, 
J. E. WOODHOUSE, JR., 
Treasurer Town of ,Virginia Beach. 
Corporation of the City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
This day before me, lvi. T: Cannon, a Notary Public in and 
for the City a.nd State aforesaid, appeared J. Clarence Hay-
man and J. E. Woodhouse, Jr., Tax Collector and Treasurer 
of Town of Virginia. Beach, respectively, who being first 
duly sworn, made oath and said that the matters a.nd things 
contained the foregoing answer are true to the best of their ' 
knowledge and belief. 
Given under my hand this 21 day of July, 1930. 
M. T. CANNON, 
Notary Public. 
ANSWER. OF TO\VN OF VIRGINIA BEACH, FILED IN 
THE CLERK'S OFFICE ON JULY 22ND, 1930. 
page 22 ~ For answer to· the bill of complaint exhibited 
. against it in the above styled cause, the defendant, 
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Town of Virginia Beach, by this its separate answer, come;; 
and says: 
. 
That it knows nothing of the matters and things alleged in 
the bill of complaint heretofore filed herein; that it was not 
a party to the aforesaid instrument of lease therein described, 
but that i't is informed .and hence doth state on information 
and beiief, that all thing·s done by the said J. Clarence Hay-
man, Tax Collector of the Town of Virginia Beach and J. 
E .. Woodhouse, Jr., Treasure.r thereof, were done pursuant to 
the authorization of law and in accordance with the statutes 
of the. State of Virginia. 
And now having fully ans,vered this defendant prays to 
be hence dismissed with its reasonable costs in this behalf 
expended. 
TOWN OF :viRGINIA BEACH, 
By CHARLES E. BARCO, Mayor. 
State of Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
This day personally appeared before me, ~L T. Cannon, (;.. 
Notary Public in and for · the City and State aforesaid, 
Charles E. Barco, who, upon being first duly· sworn made 
oath and said th.at t.he matters and. things set forth in the 
foregoing answer of Town of Virginia Beach are true to the 
best of l1is knowledge and belief. 
'· 
Given under my hand this 21 day of July, 1930. 
M. T. ·CANNON, 
Notary Public. 
page 23 ~ DE].IIURRER, FILED IN THE CLERK'S OF-
FICE ON JULY 22~D, 1930. · 
Now comes the defendant, United Construction and De-
velopment Corporation, and files this its demurrer to the bill 
of complaint exhibited against it in the above entitled cause1 
and says tha.t same is insufficient in law for the following rea-
sons: 
1. .The said plaintiff bas a plain, simple, adequate remedy 
at law; 
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2. The said bill of complaint exhibits no sufficient allegn:-
tions of the invalidity of the lease under which this defend-
ant holds possession of the real estate which this suit is in-
stituted to recover, and it is not apparent from the allega-
tions of said bill of complaint that said lease is in any respect 
invalid. · 
W. R. ASHBURN, 
Counsel for defendant. 
DE~£URRER OF J. E. WOODHOUSE, JR., TREASURER 
OF TOWN OF VIRGINIA BEACH, FILED IN THE 
CLERI{'S OFFICE ON JULY 22ND, 1930. 
Now comes the defendant, J. E. Woodhouse, Jr., Treasurer 
of Town of Virginia Beach, and files this his demurrer, and 
says that the bill of complaint filed against him is not suf-
. ficient in law in that no cause of action is therein ·alleged 
ag·ainst him, the said J. E. \Voodhouse, Jr., Treasurer of 
Town of Virginia Beach. 
W. R. ASHBURN, 
Counsel for defendant. 
DEMURRER OF J. CLAR.ENCE HAYMAN, TAX COL-
LECTOR, FILED IN THE CLERK'S 
page 24 ~ OFFICE ON JUL.Y 22ND, 1930. 
N o'v comes the defendant, J. Clarence Hayman, Tax Col-
lector for the Town of Virginia Beach, and files this his de-
murrer,· and says that the bill of complaint filed against him 
is not sufficient in law in that no cause of action is therein 
alleged against him, the said J. Clarence Hayman, Tax Col-
lector for the Town of :Virg·inia Beach. 
W. R. ASHBURN, 
Counsel for defendant. 
DEl\tiURRER OF-TOWN OF VIRGINIA BEACH, FILED 
IN TH·E CLERI{'S OFFICE ON JULY 22ND, 1930. 
Now comes the defendant, Town of Virginia Beach, and 
files this its demurrer, and says that the bill of complaint 
filed against it is not sufficient in law in that no cause of ac-
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tion is therein alleged against it, the said Town of Virginia 
Beach. 
W. R. ASHBURN, 
Counsel for defendaut. 
On this day, July 30th, 1930, to-wit: 
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the bill of 
complaint filed by the Pontiac Apartment Corporation, to-
gether with the exhibits filed therewith and affidavits in sup-
port thereof, and process having been duly issued, served 
and returned on all of the defendants, and the defendants 
and each of them having appeared and demurred to the 
bill of complaint, was argue by Counsel, 
On consideration whereof, the court being of the 
page 25 ~ opinion that the dmnurrers should be overruled, 
doth overrule the same; and the court being sat-
isfied from the bill and exhibits and .affidavits filed herein 
that a proper cause for the appointment of a Reeciver has 
been thus shown, doth hereby ad.fiudged, order and decree that . ·-r 
Jno. B. Jenkins and W. R. Ashburn be, and he or they, is or I 
are hereby appointed the Receiver or Receivers for the said 
property in the bill and proceedings mentioned, and is or are 
authorized to ta~ce possession thereof and collect the rents, 
i~sues and profits from the same until the final determina-
tion of this cause. Said Receiver or Rec~ivers is or are 
hereby eml?owered to make leases for the apartments in said 
building, known as Pontiac Apartments; to keep the building 
in repair, and expend such funds as may be necessary to 
keep· the apartments tenantable, and said Receiver or Re·· 
ceivers shall keep the said money. or monies 'vhich they may 
collect, after the expenditures of the fund necessary to keep 
the building tenantable and intact, and deposit the same tt, 
the credit of this cause in some bank in the City of Norfolk, 
Virginia, and make report to this court of his or their actions 
theren. 
And the said defendant, United Construction and Develop-
ment Corporation is hereby directed and required to deliver 
possession of the said real estate to the said Receiver or Re-
ceivers, but before the said Receiver or Receivers shall act 
hereunder, they shall enter into a bond in the penalty of 
$5,000.00, conditioned according to law, with surety to be 
approved by the Clerk of this Court. 
And it further appearing to the Court for good cause 
shown, an injunction is hereby awarded enjoining and re-
straining the defendant, United Construction and Develop-
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ment Corporation, its agents, attorneys, employees,' servants 
and all others from collecting the rents from the tenants oc-
cupying tl1e apartments in the Pontiac Apartments at Vir-
ginia Beach, ~Virginia, and from in any way interferring with 
the said Receiver or Receivers in control of said property 
until the further order of this Court. But said in-
page 26 } junction shall not take effect until bond with good 
security has been given before the Olerk of this 
Court in the penalty of $1,000.00, conditioned to pay such 
costs as may be awarded against said Pontiac Apartment 
Corporation, and of such damages as shall be incurrea by the 
said United Construction and Development Corporation, in 
case the said injunction shall be hereafter dissolved. 
And this cause is continued to wait further orders herein. 
And on this day, to-wit: March 20th, 1931. 
· This cause came on this day to be again heard upon the 
papers formerly read, upon the answers of defendants and 
tl1e depositions of both complainants and defendants, and 
;was argued by Counsel.· 
On consideration wl1ereof, the court being of opinion that 
the Apartments to United Construction and Development 
Corporation for non-payment of taxes, did not comply with 
Section 378 of the Tax Code of Virginia, doth adjudge, or-
der and decree that the said lease is null and void and ·of no 
force and effect, and doth further adjudge, order and. decree 
that H1e prelhninary injunction heretofore awarded in this 
cause be made perpetual. 
, And the defendants having sig·nified their intention ·of 
applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for an 
appeal from this decree, it is ordered that the same be stayed 
for sixty (60) days upon the defendants or some one for 
them giving a suspending bond in the penalty of $500.00, 
conditioned according to la,v, and that this cause is to remain 
on the docket of this court to await further orders herein. 
page 27. } Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County. 
Depositions of witnesses taken before J. 1\L Knight, a 
tary Public for the State of Virginia at Large, pursuant to 
notice hereto annexed, at the Law Offices of Mr. W. R. Ash-
burn, Citizens Bank Building, Norfolk, Virginia., N ovem-
ber 21st, 1930, at three P. 1\L, a continuance having been 
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taken from November 13th, 1930, to be read as evidence in 
the above entitled cause now pending in the Circuit ·Court 
of the County of Princess Anne, ,Virginia. 
Present: Messrs. E. A. Bilisoly and R. C. Cole for the 
plaintiff; l\fr. W. R. Ashburn for the defendant. 
LEO JUDSON, 
sworn on behalf of the complainant, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Bilisoly: 
Q. What is your name~ 
.A. Leo Judson. 
Q. Where do yon live Y 
A. Princess Anne County now. 
Q. vVhere were you living in lVIa1·ch, 1930 f 
A. Pontiac Apartments, Virginia Beach. 
Q. For how long did you live there, Mr. Judson 1 
A. Since the latter part of October, 1929. · 
Q. Did you hoard or have an apartment there, or what! 
A. I rented an apartment. · 
Q. You rented an apartment¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. From whom did you rent 1 
A. Mrs. Higgins was in charge of the building. 
. Q. While you were a tenant was at any time no-
page 28 ~ tice served on you of the leasing of t;he property 
to the United Construction -and Development 
· Corporation for non-payment of taxes Y . 
A. No notice was ever served on me during the entire time 
I was there of any kind. 
. Q. With whom did you make your lease for the apartment 1 
A. l\fy transaction was with this Mrs. Higgins who was in 
charge of the building, and the contract that she gave me to 
sign-
Mr. Ashburn: Just a minute. If you have the contract it 
is all right. 
The Witness: No, I haven't the contract. . 
!fr. Ashburn: I would not attempt to refer to some other 
paper. 
The Witness: I ·am referring to the memorandum I made , 
myself that enables me to give the exact information with.ref-
erence to when this notice was given to me about-
Mr. Ashburn: Let me se~ it. · 
• 
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Mr. Bilisoly: You can answer the question and he can ob-ject to it. · 
The Witness: I just wanted to get the names correct, and 
I changed the affidavit to correspond. . 
Mr . .Ashburn: All right. 
The Witness: The business was transacted with Mrs. Hig- . 
gins who I understood was manager of the building, and the 
lease was in the name of the Atlantic Shores Land Improve-
ment Company, Incorporated. 
By }.fr. Bilisoly : 
Q. They were the lessors, were they 7 
.A. I made checks for rent payable ·to that company. 
Q. Do ou know whether they owned the building, or not 7 
A. I don't kno'v anything about that. 
Q. They were the lessors, were they, to you! 
A. .All I kno'v is Mrs. Higgins was in possession of the 
~ building supposecliy representing the owners and the lease 
she gave me to sign was in that name. 
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By ~Ir. Ashburn: 
Q. Mr .. Judson, for how long a time did you rem~in in 
those premises 7 
A. Until 1\'Iay 1st, 1930. 
Q. And yon came there in October, 1929 Y 
A. I rented from the 1st of November and went in a few 
days before by permission. 
Q. What sort of building is that! 
A. It is an apartment house. 
Q . .And how many apartments are there in it! 
A. There are three stories. My impression is that there 
are four apartments on each floor, although I may be mis-
taken. No, there are more that that, I know. Th~re are 
either six or eight on each floor. 
Q. Where is the building located Y 
.A. At the corner. of 5th Street and .Atlantic .A venue. 
Q. Virginia Beach, Virginia f 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is in the Town of Virginia Beach? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, on which street does the building facet 
A. Atlantic .A venue. . 
Q. Where is the main entrance to the building? 
A. At the front side, Atlantic Avenue. 
• 
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Q. Did you commonly use tliat entrance in going into an4 
ont of the building? 
A. Altogether. 
Q. And you went in and out every dayY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know ~Irs. Higgins' initials t 
A. I don't remember them. _ 
Q. Did the lady, called Mrs. Higgins, to whom you refer 
live on the premises? 
A. She lived in the front apartment on the first 
pag·e 30 ~ first floor on the right hands sides ·as you go in, 
being . the· same apartment now occupied by 
Mrs. ·Cameron, ·who, the last I knew, was still in charge of 
the building. 
Q. When did Mrs. Hig·gins leave the apartment? 
A. I could not tell you. I don't remember. My impres-
sion is it was early this part summer. 
· Q. Do you know Mrs. Cameron who succeeded her there as 
the person in charg·e of the premises Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you subsequently pay some of your rent to Mrs. 
'Cameron? 
. A. Yes, I paid my rent to 1\{rs. Cameron after Mrs. Hig-
gins left, but I am quite sure that my checks were payable 
to tl1e corporation because that was the name in which I had 
the lease. · ' 
Q. Mr. Judson, this suit is a suit involving the validity of 
a lease from the Tax Collector and the Treasurer of the 
Town of Virginia Beach to the United Construction & De-
velopment Corporation of the premises known as the Pon-
tiac Apartments, more particularly described in the lease,. a 
c.opy of which is filed -with the bill of complaint. This lease 
is dated the 12th of 1\{arch, 19·30, and it will be testified, and 
is alleged in the bill of complaint, that pursuant to the pro-
visions of the lease the lessee therein named took charge of 
the premises as of the date of the lease. Did you receive any 
knowledge of that fact from either :Nirs. Hig·gins or Mrs. Cam-
eron or anyone else connected "rith the propertyY · ' 
A. Before 1\tfrs. Higgins left, she, during the course of one 
or two-
1\ir. Bilisoly: I am objecting to· that unless you can show 
when l\irs. Higgins ·did leave. · 
1\{r. Ashburn: I assume we can sho'v it by some other wit-
ness. I thin,g it is perfectly proper for him to proceed. Go 
ahead. 
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Mr. Bilisoly: Note my objection. 
By Mr. Ashburn: 
Q. Go ahead, Mr. Judson. 
A. Before Mrs. Higgins left, during the course 
pag·e 31 ~ of one or two or possibly more casual conversa-
tions when I had occasion to go in her apartment 
either to pay my rent or for some other business purpose, 
she . made some statements with reference to "the property 
being in litigation. 
~fr. Bilisoly: I object to the statements she made as noth-
ing but hearsay, and I would like to have that objection noted. 
A. (Continuing) The statements that she made, however, 
and the entire reference to such litigation or leases o~ what-
ever it was I regarded as rather indefinite, and I was not in-
t~rested, and re<ilinging that she was not a lawyer and I was 
not interested professionally in the matte~, I paid no more 
attenting to what she said than to simply be polite. 
By Mr. Ashburn: 
Q. You didn't expect it to be of any interest to you be· 
cause you didn't expect your interest in the premises to be 
disturbed? 
A. No. 
Q. And your interest in the premises 'vas not disturbedY 
A. No. 
Q. ~fy original question was whether ()t not you had any 
knowledge of this lease about the time it was executed or 
dated? 
A. I never have and did not until what you have told me. 
Q. You 'vere, however, informed by Mrs. Higgins that the 
property was advertised for lease? 
A. I can't say that. I was told by her that there was 
some, as she probably expressed ~t, court business or l~tiga­
tion, something like that, connected with the building, and 
not being inte1·ested I didn ;t take the trouble to follow it up. 
Mr. Bilisoly: Same objection. 
-~ -.. - . . ·-
By Mr. Ashburn: 
Q. Did you ever inquire as to how Mrs. Cameron came on 
the premises? 
A. No, I never inquried. Mrs. Higgins-
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Mr. Bilisoly: I object. I don't see that that is material· to 
this case at all. It is irrelevant. 
page 32 ~ A. (Continuing) ~Irs. Higgins, probably, and_I 
think I can say positively, gave me her version 
of why she was leaving and why there was a change in the 
management being made, but as I said before, not being in-
tere~ted at all, I simply tried to be polite and paid no at-
tentiQn to it. 
By 1\fr. Ashburn: . 
· Q. It is in accord with your recollection that 1\Irs. Cameron 
succeeded Mrs. Higgins in the premises some\vh~re about the 
middle . of March, 1930? 
A. I can say that of my own knowledge except as to the 
date. Whether it was in March, or not, I can't say. · 
Q. And you never. heard Mrs. Higgins discuss the fact 
that this porperty had been advertised for lease by the Tax 
Colletcort . 
A. I can't say I didn't, but if I did I didn't .pay any at-
tention to it. It didn't make any impression on my· mind. 
What she said to me, as I said awhile ago, I regarde4 merely 
as the comments of a layman who didn't understand the le-
gal end of it, and not being interested I didn't pay any at-
tention to it. 
And further this deponent ·saith not. 
J. CLARENCE HAYMAN, 
one of the defendants, being first duly sworn, testified as 
follows: 
Examined by Mr. Ashburn: 
Q. Your name is J. Clarence ·Haymanf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do yon live, l£r. Hayman 1 
A. Virginia Beach. 
Q. How old are yon, sir f 
A. Thirty. 
Q. Have you any official connection with the Town of Vir-
ginia Beach? . 
A. I have, as rax Collector for· the Town. 
· Q. How long have yon occupied that office Y 
page 33 ~ A. Very near two years now. 
Q. Were you Collector for the Town of Vir-
ginia Beach in -February, 1930! 
' 
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· A. Yes. 
Q. And in ~larch, 1930 t 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. N'ow, ~fr. Hayman, I presume you had a number of de-
linquent tax items for taxes due on real estate in Febru-
ary, 1930, did you not 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Please state v.rhether or not the real esta.t~ taxes on the 
property at the southeast intersection of 5th Street and At-
lantic A venue, consisting of an apartment building and the 
land on 'vhich it stands, commonly known as the Pontiac 
· Apartments, were delinquent in February, 1930? 
A. They were, yes. 
Q. What effort did you make to collect those taxes? 
A. I had correspondence for the past year or six months 
prior with Mr. Louis Sieg·el, Mt. Vernon, New York, and 
tried to collect taxes but he didn't show me the courtesy of 
an answer to my correspondence. I called on Mrs. Higgins 
on several occasions, the agent, his agent, so she introduced 
herself to me, at that time, ·and made every effort in the 
·world I could to get in touch with J\!Ir. Siegel through ~frs. 
Hig·gins. I never was successful, I never could get any an-
swe.r to my correspondence from him and never could get 
him to come to the Beach. I invited him to stop by on his 
way to Florida. I heard be was going to Florida and asked 
her to ask him to stop by on his way, but he didn't. 
Q. Where did you find ~£iss Higgins or 1\{rs. Higgins? 
A. I found Mrs. Higgins in the Pontiac Apartment. She 
was occupying at least one apartment. 
Q. Was she in possession of the premises? 
A. She was in possession of the premises, yes. ~ 
Q. I understood you to say you conversed with her- about 
these delinquent taxes on this property? 
A. Yes, on several occasions. 
page 34 } Q. '\V11en nobody paid those taxes for or ou 
behalf of the owner, what action did you take? 
A. I just resorted to the law as it was the only possible 
cl1ance I l1ad or the only way I had in getting any money out 
of the building. . 
Q. What do you mean by that? What method did you use'? 
A. I advertised that property by written notice on the 
front door of the Princess Anne Court-House and seven other 
places in the. Town of :Virginia Beach, promnent places in 
the Town of Virginia Beach about, I would say, prominent 
places in the Town of Virginia Beach about, I would say, 
~s much as twenty-three, twenty-four or twenty-five days. 
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· Q. Was this piece of property advertised alone or was it 
advertised in a list with other properties Y 
A. It was advertised in a list with other parcels of .land in 
the town. · 
Q. Have you a copy of the advertisement? 
A. Yes. 
Q. ],fay I see it, please. 
A. Yes. 
. Mr. Bilisoly: Let me see it when you get through. 
~I1~. Ashburn: All right. 
By l\!Ir. Ashburn : 
Q. Is the paper that I hold in n1y hand a copy of the ad-
vertisement or notice for leasing that you said was posted at 
Princess Anne Court-House and in seven public places in the 
Town of Virginia BeachY 
A. It is a true copy, yes, sir. 
~Ir. Ashburn: I will read this into the record: 
''NOTICE. 
Whereas, the following persons and corporations are in-
debted to the Town of Virginia Beach, Virginia, for real es-
tate taxes properly levied against the property as listed 
opposite each name below: 
I am offering for rent any of the property listed below 
Any person interested may rent or lease same by applying 
to me at my office, Town Hall, :Virg·inia ;Beac.h, Virginia : 
Pontiac Apartment Building, Atlantic Shores 
· page 35 } Land Improvement Corporation. 
Traymore Apartment Building, Virginia. Shores 
Development Company, Incorporated. 
Burton Cottage, Louise E. Burton. 
Shirley Cottage, E. I. l\!Iahoney. 
This notice is given in accordance with Section 378 of the 
Tax Code of Virginia. 
(Signed) 
J. CLARENCE HAYMAN, 
Tax Collector .. 
Dated and posted this 22nd day of February, 1930. 
i,. 
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One notice dn front door of Princess Anne Court-House~ 
One ·notice :on-'~ 
1\ir. Bilisoly: ~Ir. Ashburn, pardon me a minute, but we 
have a copy here and that is not on the copy of the notice 
that he advertised by. I think you ought to ask him about 
that. . 
l\1:r. Ashburn: I will ask him about it. 
By ~{r. Ashburn: 
Q. Mr. Hayman, on the bottom of this notice I :find certain 
language that appears. to be a memorandum placed thereon 
by you with reference to where the notice was posted. Will 
you look at that, pleace, and say when the memorandum was 
placed on the copy given me by you f 
A. Yes, they were placed on those, every one of those no .. 
tices were posted the same day and they were posted as of 
the date here, and it is dated the 22nd day of February, 19·30. 
Q. That language is what you have on it on that date f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. One copy of the notice was posted on the front door 
of the Pontiac Apartment Building7 • 
A. ·Yes. 
Q. Is that the same notice that was referred to by Mr.· 
Leo Judson in his testimony as being the main entrance facing 
on Atlantic A venue f 
page 36 ~ A. Yes, the m.ain entrance. 
Q. Who posted that notice theref 
A. I posted it. 
Q. Personally? 
A. Personally, yes. . 
Q. And how did you post it ; did you tack it on the door 
or what did you do f . 
A. I got our town engineer to purchase a hammer and buy 
tacks for me to post those notices and I put theni. up there 
good and solid. 
Q. N o,v, }fir. Hayman, I have here what purports to be a 
lease of the premises referred to for convenience as the 
Pontiac Apartment Building, dated 1\oiarch 12th, 1930, signed 
by you as delinquent tax collecto1·, and the United Construe..; 
tion and Development Corporation as lessees. Will you 
look at that, please, and say if you executed that document Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you state whether or not. it was executed on the 
date which it bears! 
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:. A .. It was, yes, sir~ 
Q. Did you receive from the United Construction and 
Development Company the $623.28 referred to therein Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. And that was due and deposited to the credit of the 
Town of Virginia Beach for taxes due on the property at 
that time! 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. With the costs which are provided by law in such cases t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Ashburn: We offer this lease in evidence subject to 
the right to file a copy and withdraw. the original, or adopt 
the copy filed with the bill of complaint, to be marked with 
the requisite exhibit number. 
page 37 ~ CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By 1Jir! Bilisoly: 
Q. Mr. Hayman, at the time you served that notice of 
taxes on the front door of the Pontiac Apartment, did you 
know \Vhether any people were occupying apartments in that 
building, or not Y • · 
A. As I approaced the front door j\{rs. Higgins met me 
and she wanted to know my business there, as I had been to 
see her so often, and so I told her, and she told me that she 
was in charge of the building, and that anything that I had-
Q. , Yon are not answering my question. I asked you if 
you didn't know that tenants \vere occuping the various 
.apartments in that building at the time you tacked the notice 
on the front door. 
Mr. Ashburn: I think he is entitled to finish his answer for 
the reason we propose to show that ~Irs. Higgins was at 
that time in possession. 
Mr. Bilisoly: All right; let him answer the question. 
A. I knew there were other people there besides J\tirs. Hig-
gins. 
By Mr. Bilisoly: 
Q. Did you serve any notice of any kind on any of the other 
tenants of the building¥ 
A. I could not find any. 
- ·Q. You did not tack it on the doors of any of the apart-
ments in the buildingf 
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A. She would not allow me. 
Q. Did you ·try? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And she would not allow you to tack them on 7 
A. No, sir.· 
Q. As an officer of the law did you have a right! 
A. She said she was agent and she would take care of it. 
W. So far as you are personally concerned, you never 
served that notice on any individual tenant in the Pontiac 
ApartmentY 
A. No, not on any individual tenant. 
page 38} - R.E-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By l.VIr. Ashburn: 
Q. If I understood you correctly, yqu did post notice· on 
the entrance to the apartment house, the same entrance that 
.everybody who went in or out ·of the apartment had to go 
through in order to get in or out? 
A. I did. 
. . 
And further this deponent saith not. 
J. E. WOODHOUSE, JR., 
one of the defendants being first duly sworn, testified as 
follows: 
Examined bv l.VIr. Ashburn: 
Q. You are Treasurer of the Town of Virginia Beach, are 
you notf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·And you held that office in the m.onths of February and 
March, 19307 
A~ Yes, sir. 
Q. You heard the testimony of Mr. Hayman,. did you not? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. And you have seen the lease that has been introduced 
in evidence! 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q; That was entered into -w.ith the United Construction 
and Development Corporation 7 
A. ·Yes. · 
Q. Can you say whether or not the lease was signed on 
the date. which it bears. 
- A. It was. 
. Q. Can ¥O:U corroborate Mr. Hayman's testimony that the 
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money stated therein was received and deposited to the 
credit of the Town of Virginia BeachY 
A. Yes, it was. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
J. W. LEE, 
sworn on behalf of the defendants, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Ashburn: 
Q. Mr. Lee, where do you IiveY 
A. 908 Westover Avenue, Norfolk. . 
Q. Are you an officer of the United Construction 
page 39 ~ Corporation 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that a ,Virginia Corporation? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you an officer of that compny in February and 
~Iarch, 1930. 
A . .Yes. 
Q. W;hat office do you hold f 
A. President. 
Q. You are then president of the company that is the les-
see under the lease from the Tax Collector and the Treas· 
urer of· the· Town of Virginia Beach for the p·ontiac Apart-
ment Building? 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. Are you familiar with the premises, the·· apartment, 
itself? · · · · · ·. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you familiar with the building and the property on 
which it stands Y · 
A. Yes. 
Q. How did you acquire your knowledge of the building ·r 
A. My knowledg·e of the buildingf 
Q. Yes. 
A. By building it. 
Q. How many apartments ·does it contain f 
A. Eighteen. . 
Q. Now, did you arrive in· time to ·hear Mr. Judson testifyf 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Just state, for the sake of the i"eGord, on what st:r;eets 
the building is located ·and where it fronts. 
A. On Atlantic A venue and I think it is 5th or 6th Street • 
.. Q. 5th or 6th StreetY . . . 
A. 6th Street, isn't it, 6th and Atlantic Boulevard. 
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.. 
Q. On which .street does it facet 
-A.- Atlantic Boulevard. 
- . · Q: Where is the main entrance to the building? 
page 40 ~ A. Atlantic Boulevard. 
Q. Is that the entrance anyone going in or out 
of the building would have to use. 
A. Yes, sir._ 
Q. Now, what company constructed the building for the 
owner, the original owner? 
A. The United Construction and Development Corpora-
tion. 
Q. That was the building contractorY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When w:as the building constructed Y 
A. About three years ago, I think. 
Q. 1925 or 1926, or when, if you recall t 
A. You have got me right now-1925. 
Mr. Bilisoly: You can supply the date. I don't think it 
is rna terial though. 
The Witness: The contract speaks for itself. 
By Mr. Ashburn: 
Q. Has your company ever been paid for the construc-
tion of that build~ng? 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Bilisoly: I don't think that is maerial at all to this 
litigation and I object. 
By Mr. Ashburn: · • . 
Q. What interest did you have in the building in Febru-
ary, 1930' 
A. We had a second mortgage on there after receiving in 
cash what we could loan on the building. 
Mr. Bilisoly: Note my objection for the same reason. 
By ~fr. Ashburn: 
_ Q. What was the amount or the second mortgage. You 
don't have to be exact? · 
A. In 1930 we had between six and seven thousand dol-
lars.. · 
Q. Represented by what? 
A. Second mortgage bonds. 
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Q. State whether or not that second mortgage 
page 41 } was given you to secure the balance due -you for 
_. - for constructing the building 1 
A. Yes, sir. . . . 
Mr. Bilis.oly !I object again. Note my objection to all of 
this testimony. It is immaterial and collateral to the issue 
involved in· this ~itfgation. 
By ¥r. Ashburn:·., .. . 
Q. And approximately $6,000.00 represented the balance 
unpaid for constructing the buildingY · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, when did your company-first learn that the taxes 
on this property were delinquent 1 
A. Well, we understood, I think, from the Guaranty Title 
& Trust Company that they had not paid the taxes . and later 
o~ we heard the property was going to be sold for taxes. 
: · Q~ Did you-ever see any notice that it was going to be sold 
for taxes? · 
A: When I heard about it I came up and. took it with you 
and asked you to look into it and see what protection we 
could get to protect our interests in the matter. 
Q. As a result of ·that did your company lease the premi-
ses! · · · . · . · · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Under the lease that has been introd~ced iii evidence¥ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Did you see the advertisement for -the leasing -of the 
premises! · 
A. No, sir, but I heard it and got in touch with Mr. Hunt, 
and we came up to see1you and asked you to look into it and 
see if it was goirig to be sold for the taxes and oould you look 
into it for us and see if there was any way we could .look 
after our interests in the balance due, and you. said you would 
and you made a report and· we· advised you to make lease for 
UL . 
· Q.' You paid the ·consideration named in the "lease to the 
Tax Collector 
page 42 ~ A. Yes. 
· _ _- Q. Did your company take possession of the 
property under the lease Y · 
-·.A. Yes. · · 
Q. And continued in possession until receivers were ap-
pointed in this pending suit Y · -
A. Yes. · , · 
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CROSS E~IINATION. 
By Mr. Bilisoly: 
Q. At the time you took charge of that property under,your 
lease how many tenants were occupying that building? 
· A. I could not tell you offhand Mr. Bilisoly, unless I had 
Mrs.- what is her name? I could not tell you unless I had 
Mrs. Higgins' statement with me and I haven '.t got it. 
Q. You could tell from your returns; from the rent, that 
yori got from the property that there were several tenants in 
the building, couldn't you? 
A. Yes, I think there were some but not very many, wheu 
we took it. 
Q. You don't know how many Y 
A. No. Just offhand I think.that Mrs. Higgins, when she 
left paid us $109.00, so you can judge about how many ten-
ants could have been in there. 
Q. I could not say about that. · I want to know if you know 
of your own knowledge. 
A. No. 
Q. You stated in reply to a question by J\{r. Ashburn that 
anyone using the building would have to go in the front of 
the building. Is that the only entrance Y 
A. The only entrance .for the tenants. You could come 
down the fire escapes. 
Q. Is there any back entrance 1 
A. Fire escapes, yes. 
Q. Are there any side entrances? 
page 43 ~ A. Yes. · 
Q. Could the tenants use that Y 
A. Yes, but-
Q. They could use t.hat instead of the front? 
A. They don't use it though. 
Q. How do you know that they don't Y Were you there 
all the time Y 
A. No, I didn't sit on the steps and watch them. 
Q. You don't know whether they did or did not Y 
A. Ev~rybody that I saw that rented an apartment went 
in. the front way. . . 
Q. You don't know whether they used it, or not; is that 
right? · 
A. I don't know whether they went· in the back sometime~, 
or not, but every time I saw anybodi1~g going in they went 
in- the front way. 
Q. But they could go in the side or back 7 
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A. They could go in the window, I guess, yes. 
Q. A window is not intended for an entrance, is it Y You 
are an architect Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are windows intended for entrances, or not? 
. A. Sometimes they g·o through the windows. 
Q. That is because of necessity. You can get in through 
them? 
Q. Did that necessity exist here, or not Y 
A. I don't know whether the doors were locked, or not. 
RE-DIRECT EXAl\tiiNATION. 
By :1\fr. Ashburn: 
Q. This side entrance ]yfr. Bilisoly was asking you about, 
what sort of entrance is it? 
A. Trade entrances leading into the kitchen. 
Q. Is there an entrance there to all of the apart-
page 44 ~ ments from the side, or would you have to go 
through someone else's kitchen Y 
A. For example, if you had an apartment on the third 
_ floor and went in the side entrance you would go up the fire 
escape and there is a door leading from the kitchen to the 
fire escape. · 
Q. Going upstairs by the side entrance you would have to 
climb up the fire escape? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Does the same thing apply to the second floor? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Where would you say was the usual and accepted point 
of entrance to the building and the exit from the building? 
A. The main entrance on Atlantic A venue which leads to 
all of the halls in the apartment. 
And further this .deponent saith nof. 
State of Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
I. J. M. !{night, a Notary Public for the State of ,Virginia 
at Large, do certify that the foregoing depositions of Leo 
Judson, J. Clarence Hayman, J. E. Woodhouse, Jr., and J. 
W. Lee were duly taken and sworn to before ine at the time 
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and place and for the purpose in the caption mentioned; and 
that signatures thereto were waived by agreement of counsel. 
Given under my hand this 15th day of November, 1930 ... 
page 45 } Virginia: 
J. M. KNIGHT, 
Notary Public. 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the 
County of Princess Anne, on the 22nd day of April, 1931. 
I, J. F. Woodhouse, Olerk of the Circuit Court of the 
County of Princess Anne, Virginia, do· hereby certify that 
the foregoing· is a true transcript of the record in the suit 
of Pontiac Apartment Corporation vs. United Construction 
and Development Corporation et als., lately pending in said 
Court. 
I further certify that the said transcript of the record was 
not made up and completed and delivered until the defend-
ants had received due notice thereof, and of the intention of 
the Plaintiff to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virginia for an appeal from the judgment and decree of the 
said Court therein. 
J. F. WOODHOUSE, Clerk. 
Fee $22.50. 
A Copy-Teste: 
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